
BISHOPSTONE DOWN - CROUCHESTON - SHAFTESBURY DROVE

6 m. Park at roadside at SU 0809 2874 off the Wilton - Throope Manor road

From the road take the FP just south of the entrance to the old Shaftesbury Drove to walk SW at first to 
pass Windwhistle farm and down barn to reach the bridleway at SU 0738 2814. Turn left and walk S for 
just under ½ mile to SU 073 274 where a FP branches off left. Follow this, more or less S to the road at 
SU 0735 2618. Note the old Bakehouse opposite. Cross to the road opposite and follow it south. Where 
the road bends right, go left onto a field path. Go SSE to SU 0750 22595 then E to cross a stream and 
reach a road at SU 0760 2595. Cross and take the field path uphill SE to reach a track at SU 0785 2570. 
Turn right and walk SW down the track to a road at SU 0744 2550. Cross and take a field path NW to a 
road at SU 0725 2550 . Note the Dovecote to the right, a former defensive tower for the fortified manor 
house.

Turn immediately left into an enclosed way leading to a field path (one can take coffee here) and continue 
WSW to reach Croucheston Farm at SU 0690 2548. Continue W past the farm to a road at SU 0675 2546. 
Turn right to walk 100m north and then take the path on the left leading W at SU 0678 2556. Walk W for 
250m  to a T-junction, where turn left to reach the road. Turn left and then right to reach the main 
Bishopstone - Broadchalke road at SU 0645 2582.

Cross right and follow a track more or less north for 2m to reach the old Shaftesbury Drove at SU 0625 
2885. Turn right and walk east for 1¼ miles on the Drove to reach the cars.
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